The organizer in vertebrate embryos has been shown to play a central role in their development by antagonizing ventralizing signals and promoting dorsal development. The ventral homeobox gene, Xvex-1, is capable of ful®lling some of the functions of BMP-4. By fusion to activation and repression domains, Xvex-1 was shown to function as a repressor of transcription. The activator version of Xvex-1, the antimorph, was made inducible by fusion to the ligand binding domain of the glucocorticoid receptor. The organizer genes, gsc and Otx-2, were identi®ed as direct targets of Xvex-1. The XVEX-1 antimorph can induce the formation of secondary axes. Temporal analysis of secondary axis induction revealed that the competence to induce a secondary organizer ends with the onset of gastrulation. The same temporal competence window was exhibited by an inducible gsc construct. Partial loss of Xvex-1 activity was able to improve the ef®ciency of secondary axis induction by the dominant negative BMP receptor or Smad6. These observations together with the early widespread expression of Xvex-1 throughout the embryo prior to gastrulation encoding a homeodomain repressor protein, suggest that elements of the ventral signaling pathway play an important role during late blastula in restricting the formation of Spemann's organizer. q
Introduction
Transplantation of a supernumerary dorsal blastopore lip in amphibian embryos gives rise to twinned embryos and as such was termed the organizer (Spemann and Mangold, 1924) . The roles of dorsalization of mesoderm and neural induction have been closely linked to this structure (Harland and Gerhart, 1997) . Numerous transcription factors and secreted proteins have been identi®ed whose expression is restricted to the organizer region Lemaire and Kodjabachian, 1996; Harland and Gerhart, 1997) . Some of these genes can ful®ll most of the activities attributed to the organizer while others can perform only a limited repertoire.
Recently, genes expressed in the lateroventral regions of the blastopore have been the focus of extensive study (Lemaire, 1996; Harland and Gerhart, 1997) . BMP-4, a member of the TGFb family, has been identi®ed as playing a central role in ventral development in early frog embryos (Fainsod et al., 1994; Graff et al., 1994; Suzuki et al., 1994; Schmidt et al., 1995; Steinbeisser et al., 1995) . Other ventrolateral genes have been identi®ed, like the homeobox transcription factors Xvent-1 (also known as PV1), Xvent-2 (also known as Vox, Xom, Xbr-1) and Xvex-1 Ladher et al., 1996; Onichtchouk et al., 1996; Papalopulu and Kintner, 1996; Schmidt et al., 1996; TidmanAult et al., 1996; Shapira et al., 1999) . All three genes are under BMP-4 regulation during gastrulation, and blocking BMP signaling hinders their expression. Xvex-1, Xvent-1 and Xvent-2 ventralize the Xenopus embryo when overexpressed and can rescue the loss of BMP signaling. Partial loss of Xvex-1 or Xvent-2 activity results in dorsalized embryos or secondary axis induction (Onichtchouk et al., 1998; Shapira et al., 1999) . Other genes like Xwnt-8 (Christian and Moon, 1993) , Xcad-2 (Pillemer et al., 1998) and sizzled (Salic et al., 1997) are expressed ventrolaterally and have a ventralizing effect on the Xenopus embryo, but their relationship to BMP-4 is not well understood. Analysis of the relationship between the dorsal and ventral genes has shown that they establish a cross regulatory network in order to achieve the patterning of the mesoderm (Fainsod et al., 1994; Re'em-Kalma et al., 1995; Steinbeisser et al., 1995; Jones et al., 1996) .
Experimental formation of ectopic organizers has shown that activation of the Wnt/b -catenin signaling pathway results in the formation of secondary axes (Guger and Gumbiner, 1995; Zeng et al., 1997) . Also, overexpression of the b -catenin downstream target genes siamois and twin results in the ef®cient formation of secondary axis (Lemaire et al., 1995; Laurent et al., 1997) . Secondary axis formation can also be achieved ef®ciently by blocking the BMP signaling pathway. Overexpression of dominant negative BMP receptors (Graff et al., 1994; Suzuki et al., 1994) , the inhibitory Smad6 and Smad7 genes (Hata et al., 1998; Nakayama et al., 1998) , the BMP antagonists chordin, noggin and follistatin (Sasai et al., 1994 Piccolo et al., 1997) , a dominant negative Xvent-2 (Onichtchouk et al., 1998) or injection of antisense Xvex-1 RNA (Shapira et al., 1999) results in the formation of secondary axes. The axes formed by blocking BMP signaling suggest that underlying the ventral signal there is a capacity to express organizerspeci®c genes and establish an organizer upon removal of the repression of dorsal signals performed by the ventral genes. The identity and mode of action of the constructs with secondary axis inducing potential raise a number of questions regarding the relationship between the dorsal and ventral pathways as a function of the developmental stage.
Recently, the ligand binding domain of the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) has been shown to be useful in adding inducibility to chimeric proteins it has been fused to (Kolm and Sive, 1995) , allowing the temporal analysis of processes these proteins are involved in (Gammill and Sive, 1997; Tada et al., 1997) . Fusion of axis inducing proteins to the GR domain is an important tool to perform a temporal analysis of the formation of Spemann's organizer. In the present work, we report the use of activator or repressor variants of the ventral homeodomain protein, XVEX-1. The activity of these variants was made inducible by fusion to the GR domain. The Xvex-1 protein product was shown to function primarily as a repressor and to directly regulate the organizer-speci®c genes Otx-2 and gsc. Using the XVEX-1 antimorph (VP16/XVEX1) we were able to show that it can induce the formation of secondary axis with high ef®ciency. Using the inducible XVEX-1 antimorph (VP16/XVEX1/ GR) we could show that the competence window for this protein to induce secondary axes ends with the onset of gastrulation. An inducible version of the GSC protein, an axis inducing organizer gene, exhibited the same window of competence. Finally, we show that partial loss of Xvex-1 function sensitizes the embryo and enables more ef®cient formation of secondary axes. These results suggest that elements of the ventral signaling pathway function in the time window from MBT to gastrulation by establishing a regulatory threshold that prevents the formation of the organizer and only at the site of b-catenin dependent signaling this threshold is crossed and an organizer is formed.
Results

The homeobox gene Xvex-1 functions as a transcriptional repressor
We replaced the amino-terminal region of the Xvex-1 homeodomain protein with the VP16 activation domain (Friedman et al., 1988) or the eve repression domain (Han and Manley, 1993) , thus creating activator (VP16/XVEX1) or repressor (eve/XVEX1) versions of XVEX-1 respectively (Fig. 1) . RNA encoding the VP16/XVEX1 (70 pg/blastomere) or the eve/XVEX1 (120 pg/blastomere) proteins was injected into Xenopus embryos in all blastomeres at the four-cell stage. Control injections included b-galactosidase (b-gal) RNA (120 pg/blastomere) and Xvex-1 mRNA (200 pg/blastomere). Phenotypic analysis was performed at stage 37±39 (Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967) . Overexpression of Xvex-1 induced ventralization of the embryos ( Fig. 2B ; Shapira et al., 1999) . Overexpression of the eve/XVEX1 protein resulted in embryos with very similar ventralized phenotypes (Fig. 2D ). On the other hand, overexpression of the VP16/XVEX1 protein resulted in dorsalized embryos with enlarged head regions and shortened axes (Fig. 2C) . These results show that Xvex-1 functions primarily as a transcriptional repressor and identi®es the VP16/XVEX1 protein as an antimorph of XVEX-1.
To further characterize the antimorphic VP16/XVEX1 activator protein, co-injection with the wild type XVEX-1 protein was performed. Ventral injection of the VP16/ XVEX1 mRNA, leads to the formation of secondary axes (Fig. 3B ) in 64% (n 28) of the embryos. Co-injection of the XVEX-1 antimorph RNA, together with wild type Xvex-1 mRNA, resulted in reduced secondary axis induction (3%, n 29; Fig. 3D ), while injection of the Xvex-1 mRNA gave rise to ventralized embryos (Fig. 3C) . These results show that the wild-type XVEX-1 protein can ef®ciently compete with the antimorph and rescue its effects. The competition between these two proteins was further studied by analyzing the expression of the organizer speci®c gene gsc (Cho et al., 1991) . Overexpression of Xvex-1 resulted in the downregulation of gsc expression (Fig. 4B) , while ectopic expression of the XVEX-1 antimorph led to ectopic activation of gsc expression (Fig. 4C) . In co-injection experiments, the wildtype XVEX-1 protein could block the ectopic activation of gsc induced by expression of the antimorph protein (Fig.  4D ). This result further supports the antagonistic activities of the XVEX-1 protein product and its antimorph.
Temporal competence for the induction of a secondary organizer
An inducible XVEX-1 antimorph was used to study the temporal window of competence to induce secondary axes taking advantage of the axis inducing activity of this construct. Control over the activity of the XVEX-1 antimorph by dexamethasone was achieved by fusing to its carboxy terminal end the GR domain ( Fig. 1A ; Kolm and Sive, 1995) . RNA encoding the VP16/XVEX1/GR protein was ventrally injected into Xenopus embryos. At different developmental stages the antimorph was activated with dexamethasone, and the number of embryos with secondary axes scored. As a control, the leakiness of this construct was determined in embryos injected with mRNA encoding the VP16/XVEX1/GR protein but not treated with dexamethasone (dex), these embryos developed no secondary axes (0%; n 24; Fig. 5A ). Activation of the VP16/XVEX1/ GR protein at stage 8 resulted in a high percentage of embryos (76%, n 27) with secondary axes (Fig. 5B) . Activation of the XVEX-1 antimorph at stage 9 resulted in a slight reduction in the percentage of embryos with two axes (70%, n 27; Fig. 5C ). Activation of the VP16/ XVEX1/GR protein at stage 10 resulted in a marked decrease in its ef®ciency to induce secondary axes (32%, n 25; Fig. 5D ). Activation of the XVEX-1 antimorph at later stages, from stage 10.5 onwards resulted in very low levels of secondary axes induced (12%, n 25; Fig. 5E ). These results suggest that the XVEX-1 antimorph can only induce secondary axes when activated in embryos prior to gastrulation, once the embryos move into gastrula stages its competence to induce a secondary axis is markedly reduced.
To corroborate the observations obtained with the XVEX-1 antimorph, the organizer-speci®c, axis inducing gsc gene was chosen (Cho et al., 1991) . A dexamethasone inducible version of the GSC protein was constructed by fusing it to the GR domain (GSC/GR; Fig. 1 ). RNA encoding the GSC/GR protein was ventrally injected to induce secondary axes. Injected embryos not treated with dexamethasone resulted in no secondary axis induction (0%; n 24; Fig. 5F ). Addition of dexamethasone at stage 8 resulted in the ef®cient formation of secondary axes (56%, n 25; Fig. 5G ). Activation of the GSC protein at stage 9 resulted in a slight reduction in the number of embryos with secondary axes (50%, n 29; Fig. 5H ). From the onset of gastrulation, the axis inducing activity of the GSC/GR protein sharply declined 19% at stage 10 (n 23) and 0% at stage 10.5 (n 28; Fig. 5I ,J) as observed with the XVEX-1 antimorph. These results strongly suggest that the onset of gastrulation marks the end of the competence window to establish the organizer in the Xenopus embryo.
Organizer genes as direct targets of Xvex-1
Potential target genes of Xvex-1 were identi®ed following a single injection of VP16/XVEX1/GR mRNA. Just after stage 8 the embryos were treated with cycloheximide and 30 min afterwards dexamethasone was added to activate the XVEX-1 antimorph. At stage 9.5 the embryos were analyzed to identify regulatory interactions between Xvex-1 and downstream genes that did not require the synthesis of intermediate protein(s). Expression of gsc at stage 9.5 can be detected in the forming organizer (Fig. 6A) . Addition of dexamethasone resulted in embryos with two regions of gsc expression, the endogenous one, and the second site was the result of ectopic activation by the antimorph (Fig. 6B ). Cycloheximide addition to the embryos results in the inhibition of endogenous gsc expression (Fig. 6C) . Treatment of embryos with cycloheximide followed by dexamethasone results in one site of gsc expression (Fig. 6D ). In these embryos the inhibition of protein synthesis blocked the endogenous expression of gsc, while the activation of the antimorph upregulated gsc expression at an ectopic site. These results suggest that the VP16/XVEX1/GR protein can directly activate gsc transcription without the need of intermediates.
A second gene studied as a possible target of Xvex-1 was the dorsal gene Otx-2 (Blitz and Cho, 1995; Pannese et al., 1995) whose expression can also be detected in the dorsal region of stage 9.5 embryos (Fig. 6E) . Also, in this case addition of dexamethasone resulted in the formation of an ectopic site of Otx-2 expression (Fig. 6F) . Addition of cycloheximide resulted in the elimination of the organizer expression but a low level, generalized expression throughout the embryo appears (Fig. 6G) . The combination of inhibition of protein synthesis and activation of the XVEX-1 antimorph resulted in one site of expression supporting a role in direct activation of Otx-2 transcription (Fig. 6H) .
The early organizer-inducing gene siamois (Lemaire et al., 1995) was studied in a similar way. At stage 9.5, expression of the siamois gene was observed (Fig. 6I) . Activation of the XVEX-1 antimorph protein by addition of dexamethasone did not result in an ectopic site of siamois expression suggesting that this gene is not a downstream target of Xvex-1 (Fig. 6J) . Addition of cycloheximide (Fig. 6K ) or a combination of cycloheximide and dexamethasone (Fig. 6L) did not affect the expression of siamois suggesting that Xvex-1 is not a regulator of this axis inducing gene.
Temporal regulation of gsc activation
Activation of gsc expression was utilized to perform a molecular characterization of the competence window during which an embryonic axis can be induced. Embryos were co-injected with RNA encoding the VP16/XVEX1/GR protein and LacZ mRNA as a lineage tracer. Dexamethasone was added after the onset of stage 8, soon after MBT, and the extent of ectopic gsc activation was studied from stage 10 to 11 (Fig. 7A) . At stage 10 the embryos exhibited two sites of gsc expression, one over the dorsal lip and the other overlapping the lineage tracer staining, the endogenous and ectopic sites respectively (Fig. 7B) . Analysis of the gsc ectopic expression at stage 10.5 still revealed two sites of expression (Fig. 7C ), but the ectopic site over the lineage tracer staining was weaker. At stage 11, the endogenous pattern of gsc expression continued its normal progression, but almost no ectopic gsc expression was observed (Fig.  7D) . These results suggest that the VP16/XVEX1/GR protein lost its ability to upregulate gsc expression as the embryos moved into gastrulation.
The inability of the XVEX-1 antimorph to maintain gsc expression at the ectopic site could have a number of explanations, including competition with endogenous normal repression in the embryo activated during gastrulation. In order to determine whether the loss of gsc expression, and perhaps the loss of competence to induce a secondary axis are intrinsic characteristics of the normal developmental program of the Xenopus embryo, we modi®ed the time schedule of the experiment (Fig. 7E) . Embryos co-injected with VP16/XVEX1/GR and LacZ RNAs were treated with dexamethasone at different stages during late blastula and early gastrula. In all time points activation was allowed to proceed for only one hour. Activation of the XVEX-1 antimorph at stage 8.5 resulted in ef®cient activation of ectopic gsc expression at the site of injection (Fig. 7F) . A reduction in the ectopic transcription of gsc was observed when the antimorph protein was activated at stage 9 (Fig. 7G) . Late activation of the XVEX-1 antimorph close to stage 10 resulted in almost no ectopic expression of gsc at the site of injection (Fig. 7H ). These observations suggest that the loss in the ability of the XVEX-1 antimorph to activate gsc transcription is the result of activation of embryonic genes which can ef®ciently compete with it. 1 and analysis at stage 10 exhibited reduced gsc activation. (H) Activation of the VP16/XVEX1/GR protein at stage 10 and analysis at stage 11 showed no gsc expression at the site of injection. The gsc signal was developed with a purple substrate (black arrow) and the b-gal lineage tracer was stained red (red arrow).
Partial loss of Xvex-1 activity facilitates the induction of secondary axes
The temporal analysis suggests that regulation of the establishment of the organizer takes place from MBT to the onset of gastrulation. The Xvex-1 mRNA exhibits widespread expression during blastula and encodes a homeodomain repressor protein which can directly regulate organizer-speci®c genes. These observations suggest that this gene might function during late blastula to prevent the formation of organizer-like regions in the embryo outside the prospective dorsal domain. To study this possibility, embryos were co-injected with antisense Xvex-1 RNA and an axis inducing construct to determine whether this combination results in more ef®cient secondary axis induction ( Table 2 ). The amount of antisense Xvex-1 RNA injected (800 pg) gave no secondary axes (n 75) in all experiments performed (Fig. 8B,F ) while double this amount of antisense RNA gives secondary axes at a low ef®ciency ( , 10%; Shapira et al., 1999) . Also LacZ mRNA injected embryos gave no secondary axes (0%, n 80; Fig. 8A ,E). Injection of Smad6 mRNA ventrally (200 pg) resulted in 47% of the embryos with secondary axes (n 53; Fig. 8C ). Ventral overexpression of Smad6 concomitant with a partial loss of Xvex-1 activity resulted in a marked increase in the ef®-ciency of secondary axis induction (73%, n 53; Fig. 8D ). The same type of experiment was performed by overexpressing ventrally the axis inducing dominant negative BMP receptor (Graff et al., 1994; Suzuki et al., 1994) . The dominant negative BMP receptor mRNA injected (750 pg) resulted in 57% of the embryos developing partial secondary axes (n 21; Fig. 8G ), while co-injection with antisense Xvex-1 RNA increased the ef®ciency of secondary axis induction to 86% (n 21; Fig. 8H ). These results suggest that Xvex-1 plays a role during blastula stages in preventing the formation of Spemann's organizer in the embryo.
Discussion
Xvex-1 as a repressor of dorsal-speci®c gene expression
The Xvex-1 gene encodes a ventral homeodomain transcription factor. This gene is transcribed zygotically from MBT through gastrulation and neurulation (Shapira et al., 1999) . To better understand the function of this gene as part of the BMP signaling pathway we built variants of its protein product with de®ned transcriptional activities. The XVEX-1 variants were made inducible to study the temporal window during which they perform their developmental role. The chimeric proteins contained the XVEX-1 homeodomain and the VP16 activation domain or the eve repression domain. The VP16 activation and eve repression domains used have no developmental effects themselves when overexpressed in the Xenopus embryo (Kessler, 1997; Onichtchouk et al., 1998) .
Injection of the eve/XVEX1 protein into Xenopus embryos resulted in strong ventralization similar to that observed from overexpression of the wild type XVEX-1 protein, suggesting that the XVEX-1 protein functions as a repressor of gene expression. The VP16/XVEX1 protein has the opposite embryonic effect than the wild type XVEX-1 protein, dorsalization of the embryos and activation of gsc expression, supporting the activity of the XVEX-1 protein as a repressor of transcription during embryonic development. The VP16/XVEX1 protein also has a strong axis inducing activity, an effect opposed to the normal ventral activity of Xvex-1 (Shapira et al., 1999) .
Rescue of the effects of the antimorph protein by the wild type XVEX-1 protein was studied by co-injection in the same site. The wild type protein could prevent the formation of secondary axes and the ectopic activation of gsc induced by the antimorph. These results suggest that as transcription factors both proteins exhibit extensive overlap in their downstream targets but their activities are opposed. Among the ventral homeobox genes, also Xvent-1 and Xvent-2 have been studied by fusion to activation and repression domains (Onichtchouk et al., 1998; Melby et al., 1999) . Their protein products have been shown to function as transcription factors with a repressor activity. In all three cases the overlap between the wild type and antimorph downstream targets is supported by experiments where the wild type protein can ef®ciently rescue the effects of the antimorph. These observations raise the possibility that numerous ventral homeobox genes encode transcription factors whose function is to repress dorsal gene expression. An inducible XVEX-1 antimorph was constructed by addition of the GR domain to the carboxy terminus of the VP16/XVEX1 protein (Kolm and Sive, 1995) . Using this construct we could identify genes directly regulated by Xvex-1 as de®ned by activation of transcription in the presence of protein synthesis inhibitors. This approach identi®ed the gsc and Otx-2 genes as genes regulated by Xvex-1 without the need of novel protein synthesis. As the analysis was performed using the XVEX-1 antimorph, we conclude that gsc and Otx-2 are repressed by the wild type XVEX-1 protein during normal Xenopus development. This observation suggests that Xvex-1 plays a role as a repressor of organizer-speci®c gene expression. Analysis of the Vox (Xvent-2) downstream target genes activated in the presence of cycloheximide revealed that only a subset of organizerspeci®c genes are activated under these conditions (Melby et al., 1999) . In the case of the Vox downstream targets, in some instances inhibition of protein synthesis was a requirement for strong activation or activation at all (Melby et al., 1999) . One such case is XFKH1 whose activation by Vox apparently requires the elimination of additional repressors. Also the Xvent-1 gene has been shown to directly repress the expression of the organizer-speci®c gene, XFKH1 (Friedle et al., 1998) . All these observations taken together suggest that at least three ventral homeobox genes function as repressors of organizer-speci®c gene expression and they might repress partially overlapping sets of dorsal genes.
Temporal regulation of Spemann's organizer formation
The XVEX-1 antimorph when expressed on the ventral side of the embryo has an axis inducing activity. Co-injection of the VP16/XVEX1 RNA together with a lineage tracer revealed that the staining localized to the anterior/ dorsal cells in the secondary axis (not shown). The secondary axes also have weak neural marker expression as well as expression of markers of notochord and muscle (Shapira and Fainsod, unpublished results) . These results suggest that the cells receiving the antimorph RNA acquire organizer-like characteristics and form part of the new secondary axis. Based on its design, the VP16/XVEX1 protein instead of repressing organizer-speci®c gene expression it activates them. Similar constructs have been made for the Xvent-1 and Xvent-2 gene products and also in this case they have axis inducing activities (Onichtchouk et al., 1998; Melby et al., 1999) . Assuming that the homeodomains in this novel con®gurations have maintained their target speci®city, it suggests that among the targets of these proteins are dorsal genes which can lead to the formation of an organizer.
The inducible XVEX-1 antimorph allowed us to study the temporal window of competence to form a secondary axis during embryogenesis. The VP16/XVEX1/GR protein could ef®ciently induce the formation of secondary axes, but only when activated prior to the onset of gastrulation. As gastrulation started, the ef®ciency of secondary axis induction decreased dramatically. These results suggested that the competence to respond to axis inducing activities ends with the onset of gastrulation. In addition to the quantitative differences, a qualitative difference could be observed. In embryos where the VP16/XVEX1/GR protein was activated at blastula stages, the secondary axes induced were relatively strong and easy to score, while activation of the antimorph at stage 10 and onwards resulted in weak axes (not shown). This observation suggests that the temporal competence affects not only the actual induction of the secondary axis but also to the characteristics of the induced secondary organizer. This temporal window of competence was further corroborated using the organizer speci®c gsc gene (Cho et al., 1991) . The inducible GSC protein exhibited the same competence window for the induction of secondary axes. The axis inducing activity of the Vox (Xvent-2) antimorph also decreases with the onset of gastrulation (Melby et al., 1999) . Analysis of the stability of GR fusion proteins has shown accumulation of the proteins well into neurulation (Kolm and Sive, 1995; Gammill and Sive, 1997; Tada et al., 1997) , suggesting that the loss of competence is not due to protein degradation prior to activation. Together, these results strongly suggest that the loss of competence for axis induction at the onset of gastrulation is an intrinsic characteristic of the Xenopus embryo.
The steps leading to the formation of the organizer lead to the nuclear accumulation of b -catenin in the prospective dorsal side of the embryo (Harland and Gerhart, 1997; Heasman, 1997; Moon and Kimelman, 1998) . Although accumulation of b -catenin on one side of the embryo begins shortly after fertilization (Larabell et al., 1997) , b -catenin is required at the time of MBT (Wylie et al., 1996) . b -catenin is thought to play a role in the Nieuwkoop center, a vegetal dorsalizing center, corresponding to the lower tier cells on the prospective dorsal side of the embryo (Boterenbrood and Nieuwkoop, 1973; Gimlich and Gerhart, 1984) . The cells within the Nieuwkoop center lose their inductive activity by the late blastula (Boterenbrood and Nieuwkoop, 1973; Jones and Woodland, 1987) . The siamois and twin homeobox genes are induced by Wnt signaling, are expressed transi-ently from the MBT to early gastrulation, and can induce the formation of complete secondary axes from adjacent tissues (Lemaire et al., 1995; Carnac et al., 1996; Laurent et al., 1997) . The temporal window for activity of the Nieuwkoop center is similar to that observed with the inducible XVEX-1 antimorph and GSC proteins. gsc itself and the identi®ed Xvex-1 and Xvent-2 downstream genes are all expressed in Spemann's organizer. While the Nieuwkoop center is believed to be the source of the organizer-inducing signal(s), our results point to a loss in the competence of the rest of the embryo to respond to these signal(s). Both, the signal and the competence to respond to it appear to be restricted from the onset of zygotic gene expression (MBT), to the onset of gastrulation.
Experimental induction of secondary axes in the Xenopus embryo
Axis induction by the XVEX-1 antimorph suggests that Xvex-1 functions to prevent organizer formation in regions other than the prospective dorsal lip. Support for this notion came from experiments in which secondary axes were induced with dramatically higher ef®ciency in embryos with a partial loss of Xvex-1 activity than in embryos with normal Xvex-1 levels. Furthermore, injection of high amounts of Xvex-1 antisense RNA gives rise to secondary axes with low ef®ciency (Shapira et al., 1999) . A similar role might be attributed to the Xvent-1 and Xvent-2 genes, both of which function primarily as repressors and their antimorphs have axis inducing activities (Onichtchouk et al., 1998; Melby et al., 1999) . For Xvent-2, a dominant negative construct with axis inducing activity has been described (Onichtchouk et al., 1998) . Together these observations suggest that among the targets of the ventral repressor homeodomain proteins are genes with axis inducing potential. Therefore, the normal role of the Xvex-1 and Xvent genes appears to be the suppression of organizer formation.
Induction of secondary axes in vertebrate embryos has for many years been used as a tool study the formation of the organizer or the induction of organizer-like activities (Spemann and Mangold, 1924; Waddington, 1933; Beddington, 1994) . In the Xenopus embryo, constructs with axis inducing activities can be sub-divided into two main groups, those that promote Wnt signaling (Moon and Kimelman, 1998) , or those whose molecular function is to interfere with BMP signaling (Harland and Gerhart, 1997; Graff, 1997) . Blocking the BMP signal pathway then releases an inherent capability of the Xenopus embryo to form an organizer. An inherent capacity of the Xenopus embryo to produce dorsal signals has been shown in embryos where maternal b -catenin was ablated and BMP signaling was blocked (Wylie et al., 1996) . Thus, localized establishment of the organizer on the dorsal lip of the blastopore requires that the signals promoting dorsal development overcome the inhibitory BMP signal. Wnt signaling, which is believed to be the main organizer inducing signal, may play an important role in overcoming the repressing signals of BMP origin.
An`anti-organizer' activity during late blastula ± a model
The Xvex-1 and Xvent gene products function as repressors of organizer speci®c genes, and are under regulation of BMP-4 Onichtchouk et al., 1996; Shapira et al., 1999) . BMP-4 plays a central role in the patterning of the marginal zone (Fainsod et al., 1994; Steinbeisser et al., 1995; Jones et al., 1996; Dosch et al., 1997) , and this role of BMP-4 appears to take place during gastrula but not blastula (Fainsod et al., 1994; Jones et al., 1996) . These observations place the main activity of BMP-4 during gastrulation. On the other hand, the timing experiments presented and analysis of the activity of the Nieuwkoop center place the formation of the organizer during blastula stages and not at the stages when BMP-4 is mainly active.
The ventral homeobox genes exhibit basically two types of temporal patterns of expression. Either early and strong transcriptional activation soon after MBT, or slow upregulation leading to high levels by the onset of gastrulation. The early expression pattern is exhibited by genes like Xvex-1 and Xvent-2 (Ladher et al., 1996; Onichtchouk et al., 1996; Schmidt et al., 1996; Shapira et al., 1999) . The other ventral homeobox genes exhibit the slow upregulation towards gastrulation resembling the pattern of BMP-4 expression (Dale et al., 1992; Jones et al., 1992; Fainsod et al., 1994; Pillemer et al., 1998) . In this scheme, the Xvex-1 and Xvent-2 genes are different as their transcriptional activation takes place soon after MBT even before the main zygotic activation of BMP-4. Early expression of Xvent-2 and Xvex-1 during blastula stages suggests that they might ful®ll a function before gastrulation that might be independent of BMP-4.
These observations suggest that at least two repressors of organizer-speci®c genes, Xvex-1 and Xvent-2, are expressed during the time window when the signal of the Nieuwkoop center is believed to be active and formation of the organizer takes place (Carnac et al., 1996; Harland and Gerhart, 1997; Laurent et al., 1997; Wylie et al., 1996) . The transcripts of both homeobox genes appear to be scattered throughout the embryo, suggesting that an organizer repressive activity, aǹ anti-organizer' activity, is present throughout the embryo during late blastula. The proposed`anti-organizer' activity of Xvex-1 and Xvent-2 could be attributed to a patterning effect. On the other hand, it has been suggested that during late blastula stages the marginal zone is roughly subdivided into two main regions, the prospective organizer and the remainder of the marginal zone, and during gastrulation this original subdivision gets re®ned resulting in the patterned mesoderm (Harland and Gerhart, 1997) .
Therefore, elements of the ventral signaling pathway like Xvex-1 and Xvent-2 appear to establish an`anti-organizer' activity throughout the embryo. As a result of the cortical rotation and nuclear localization of b -catenin, this organizer inhibitory activity can be overcome on one site in the embryo and lead to the formation of Spemann's organizer. This scenario suggests that formation of the organizer is inhibited throughout the embryo and only a localized signal that is strong enough to overcome this repression can result in the formation of Spemann's organizer.
Experimental procedures
Chimeric protein constructs
Variants of the XVEX-1 protein were constructed by using the fragment from amino acid 92 to 285. The DNA fragment encoding this region of the Xvex-1 was obtained by digestion of the plasmid pCDNA3/V3 with XbaI and KpnI removing the amino-terminal region. This region was replaced with the activation domain of VP16 (Friedman et al., 1988) or the repression domain of Drosophila eve (Han and Manley, 1993) . Both domains were ampli®ed by PCR. VP16 from the VPXvent-2 plasmid using the primers; forward, 5
H -GGGGTACCTCGAGGACCATGGACTCCCAGCAGCC and reverse, 5
H -TCTAGAGTCAATTCCAAGGGCATCG-GTAAA. eve from the EveXvent-2 plasmid using the primers; forward, 5 H -GGGGTACCTCGAGGACATGAG-CACGATCAAGGTGTGG and reverse, 5
H -GCTCTAGAC-GCCTCAGTCTTGTAGGGC. The chimeric proteins were cloned in the pCDNA3 vector.
The GR domain was ampli®ed from the pSP64T-MyoDGR plasmid (Kolm and Sive, 1995) using the primers; forward, 5 H -GCCGGGTACCCCCCTCTGAAAATCCT and reverse, 5
H -GCGGCGGGCAGGTACCCCACTTTTGATG and fused in frame to the carboxy terminus of the VP16/ Xvex1 and eve/Xvex1 proteins.
The gsc coding region was ampli®ed with the primers; forward, 5 H -ATCCATGGGTTCGGGCATGTT and reverse, 5 H -ATAGTCGACGGTACCACTGTCAGAGTCCAG replacing the stop codon with a KpnI site in the plasmid pSP35TH7 (Cho et al., 1991) . The GR domain with an upstream KpnI site was fused in frame to produce the GSC/GR protein.
Preparation of RNA for injection
RNA for injection of Xenopus embryos was prepared by in vitro transcription using the RiboMax kit (Promega). Cap analog (Pharmacia) was added to the reaction mixture using a ratio of cap:GTP of 5:1. The source of templates for transcription are: dominant negative BMP receptor (Graff et al., 1994) , Smad6 (Hata et al., 1998) , antisense Xvex-1 RNA (Shapira et al., 1999) . Sense Xvex-1 RNA was prepared as described in Shapira et al. (1999) . RNA for the chimeric proteins was prepared by transcription of the templates described above.
In situ hybridization analysis and probes
Embryos at the desired developmental stages were ®xed and processed for in situ hybridization as described in Epstein et al. (1997) . Probes for in situ hybridization were prepared using the RiboMax (Promega) transcription kit using the Dig RNA labeling mix (Roche). The probes utilized are; gsc, the H7 clone (Cho et al., 1991) , siamois, the pBSXsia plasmid (Lemaire et al., 1995) , Otx-2, the pXOT30 plasmid (Smith et al., 1993) .
Manipulation of embryos
Adult Xenopus laevis individuals were purchased from Xenopus 1 (USA). Embryos were obtained following in vitro fertilization. The fertilized eggs were dejellied with 2% cystein and subsequently incubated in 0.1 £ modi®ed Barth's solution. Activation of proteins fused to the hormone binding domain of the glucocorticoid receptor was performed by addition of dexamethasone (Sigma) to a ®nal concentration of 4 mg/ml to the incubation medium. Protein synthesis inhibition in the embryo was achieved by addition of cycloheximide to a ®nal concentration of 10 mg/ ml (Sigma) and incubation for a maximum of 4 h before terminating the experiment. Under these conditions about 95% of the protein synthesis in the embryo is inhibited.
